
Introduction

The highly toxic organophosphorus compounds, called
nerve agents (sarin, soman, tabun, cyclosarin or agent VX),
belong to the most dangerous chemical warfare agents.
Their acute toxicity is based on the irreversible inhibition of
the enzyme – acetylcholinesterase (AChE; Enzyme Code
3.1.1.7) and subsequent accumulation of the neuromedia-
tor acetylcholine at peripheral and central cholinergic sites
(14,17). AChE plays a key role in physiological function
of the cholinergic nervous system and, therefore, its in-
hibition is life-endangering factor. Inhibitory effect is bas-
ed on phosphorylation or phosphonylation of serine
hydroxyl group at the esteratic site of the active site of the
enzyme.

The antidotal treatment of acute poisoning with nerve
agents is based on the administration of anticholinergic
drugs to antagonize the overstimulation of cholinergic re-
ceptors caused by accumulated acetylcholine, and acetyl-
cholinesterase reactivators to reactivate phosphonylated or
phosphorylated AChE (3). According to experimental data,
quaternary pyridinium aldoximes have been found to be the
most promising agents to reactivate nerve agent-inhibited
AChE (7). Monoquaternary pralidoxime (2-PAM, 2-hydroxy-
iminomethyl-1-methylpyridinium chloride) or more exten-

ded bisquaternary compounds such as obidoxime [1,3-bis-
(4-hydroxyiminomethylpyridinium)-2-oxa-propane dichlori-
de] and the oxime HI-6 [1-(2-hydroxyiminomethylpyridini-
um)-3-(4-carbamoylpyridinium)-2-oxa-propane dichloride]
(Figure 1) belong to the fundamental representatives of
these aldoximes.

Unfortunately, currently used oximes are not sufficient-
ly effective against some nerve agents. They are not able to
reactivate nerve agent-inhibited AChE regardless of the
type of nerve agent used (1,5,10). While pralidoxime and
obidoxime have very low potency to reactivate soman and
cyclosarin-inhibited AChE (8,9), the oxime HI-6 seems to
be practically ineffective to reactivate tabun-inhibited
AChE (19). Therefore, to find another bispyridinium oxime
able to sufficiently reactivate nerve agent-inhibited AChE
regardless of the type of nerve agent is still a very important
task for medicine. Its solution may improve the efficacy of
antidotal treatment of acute poisonings with nerve agents.
The present study compares the reactivating efficacy of
currently used oximes (pralidoxime, obidoxime, HI-6) and
another asymmetric bisquaternary oxime, called HLö-7 [1-
(4-carbamoylpyridinium)-3-(2,4-bis hydroxyiminomethyl
pyridinium)-2-oxa-propane dichloride] (Figure 1) against
AChE inhibited by chosen nerve agents (VX, tabun, sarin,
cyclosarin) by in vitro methods.
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Methods

Animals
Male albino Wistar rats weighing 180–200 g were pur-

chased from Biotest Konárovice (Czech Republic). They
were kept in an air-conditioned room (22 ± 1 oC and 50 ±
10% relative humidity, with lights from 07.00 to 19.00) and
were allowed free access to standard food and tap water ad
libitum. Experiments were performed under the supervisi-
on of the Ethics Committee of Medical Faculty of Charles
University and Faculty of Military Health Sciences of
University of Defense, Czech Republic.

Enzymes and chemicals
After exsanguination of anaesthetized animals by deca-

pitation (i.p. injection of urethane 1.5 g/kg), the rat brains
were removed and used as a source of AChE after homo-
genization. All nerve agents (VX, tabun, sarin, cyclosarin)
were obtained from the Military Technical Institute (Brno,
Czech Republic) and were 89–95% pure. The purity was
evaluated by acidimetric titration. The monopyridinium
and bispyridinium oximes (pralidoxime, obidoxime, HI-6)
were earlier synthesized at the Department of Toxicology of
the Faculty of Military Health Sciences (Czech Republic).
The oxime HLö-7 was kindly given by Prof. L. Szinicz from
Institute of Pharmacology and Toxicology in Munich
(Germany). Their purities were analysed using a HPLC
technique. All other drugs and chemicals of analytical gra-
de were obtained commercially and used without further
purification.

In vitro experiments
Reactivation effectivity of the oximes has been tested in

vitro on the model of AChE inhibited by VX agent, tabun,
sarin or cyclosarin using standard reactivation test with
electrometric instrumentation (11,18).

Determination of percentage of reactivation
The percentage of reactivation (%R) was calculated

from the measured activities of the intact enzyme a0, nerve
agent-inhibited enzyme ai, and reactivated enzyme ar, using
equation 1. The enzyme activity was measured at room tem-
perature (25o C) and pH 7.6.

%R = [1 – (a0 – ar)/(a0 – ai)] x 100 (1)

Determination of activity of intact AChE (a0)
Rat brain homogenate (0.5 ml) was added to a 0.3 M

sodium chloride solution (20 ml). Then, 0.02 M solution of
acetylcholine iodide (2.0 ml) was added and the system was
adjusted with 0.3 M sodium chloride solution to a total vo-
lume of 25.0 ml. The liberated acetic acid was titrated with
0.01 M sodium hydroxide on an RTS 822 titrator (Radio-
meter, Denmark) in the pH-stat mode (pH 8.0) at room
temperature (25oC). The ionic strength of the solution was
rendered with sodium chloride at constant value I=0.25 M.
The slope of the linear part of the time dependence of the
sodium hydroxide used represents the activity of the in-
tact enzyme (in fact, the initial rate of the enzymatic re-
action).

Determination of activity of inhibited AChE (ai)
Rat brain homogenate (0.5 ml) was treated with aque-

ous solution of nerve agent (0.5 ml) for 30 min, which re-
sulted in about 95% inhibition of the enzyme. 0.02
M solution of acetylcholine iodide (2.0 ml) was added and
the mixture was adjusted to 25.0 ml with 0.3 M sodium
chloride solution. The activity of the inhibited enzyme (ai)
was immediately determined analogously as described in
the previous experiment.

Determination of activity of reactivated AChE (ar)
Reactivation of the enzyme, inhibited in the above

mentioned experiment, was performed immediately after
the inhibition. A solution (1.0 ml) of the reactivator was
added to the enzyme in appropriate concentration in the
range 1.10-7–1.10-2 M. After 10 min reactivation at 25o C,
0.02 M solution of acetylcholine iodide (2.0 ml) was ad-
ded. The mixture was adjusted to 25.0 ml with 0.3 M sodi-
um chloride solution and immediately afterwards the
activity of the reactivated enzyme was determined as desc-
ribed in the previous experiments. According to our obse-
rvation, the possibility of nerve agent-induced inhibition of
released free enzyme during the reactivation of the enzyme
is negligible.

Calculation of rate and dissociation constants
The measured values of enzyme activity in relationship

to the used concentrations of reactivator were used for the
calculation of rate and dissociation constants using equati-
on 2:
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Fig. 1: Chemical structure of AChE reactivators.



%A = (100*(1–EXP(-t*kR*CR/(CR+KR)))*
*(1–ai/a0)+100*ai/a0)/(1+(CS/KM+1)*
*CR/(Kdis*fd))                                    (2)

where:
%A = percentage of enzyme activity after reactivation,
when 100%= activity of intact enzyme
t = time of the reactivation
kR = pseudofirst order-rate constant of reactivation for CR = ∞
CR = molar concentration of reactivator
KR = dissociation constant of the enzyme-inhibitor-reactiva-
tor complex
ai = activity of inhibited enzyme
a0 = activity of intact enzyme
CS = molar concentration of substrate
KM = dissociation constant of enzyme – substrate complex
(Michaelis constant)
Kdis = dissociation constant of enzyme – reactivator complex
fd = dilution constant calculated from the ratio of volume of
substrate reaction and volume of reactivator reaction
* = multiplication

The first part of above mentioned equation (1–EXP
(-t*kR*CR/(CR+KR))) describes an increase in enzyme acti-
vity due to dephosphorylation of enzyme and the second
part (1+(CS/KM+1)*CR/ (Kdis*fd)) describes a decrease in
enzyme activity due to a competitive reaction of reactivator
and substrate about binding site of enzyme. Fraction ai/a0
introduces correction for subtotal inhibition of enzyme in
equation 2. A computer program for non-linear regression
was used to calculate reactivation parameters. Calculated
parameters were kR, KR and Kdis. Other parameters of equa-
tion were introduced as constants.

The second-order rate constant of reactivation (kr) was
calculated using equation 3:

kr = kR / KR                                             (3)

Determination of the dissociation constant 
of enzyme-reactivator complex

Appropriate volume of 0.01 M solution of the oxime
was added to rat brain homogenate (0.5 ml) so as to achieve
the desired oxime concentration CR in the interval 5.10-5 –
5.10-2 M. Then, 0.02 M solution of acetylcholine iodide (2.0
ml) was added, the mixture was adjusted to 25.0 ml with
0.3 M sodium chloride and the rate of the enzyme reaction
(v) was immediately determined analogously as in the pre-
vious experiments. The dissociation constant (Kdis) was ob-
tained by non-linear regression from the dependence of
v on CR using equation 4:

v = vmax x Cs/(Cs + KM x (1 + CR/Kdis))           (4)

where, in addition to the above-defined symbols, vmax de-
notes the maximum (limiting) rate of the enzymatic reacti-
on, Cs is the substrate concentration and KM is the
Michaelis constant for hydrolysis of acetylcholine with
AChE (1.9.10-4 M).

Results

The ability of tested monopyridinium and bispyridini-
um oximes to reactivate AChE inhibited by chosen nerve
agents in vitro characterized by percentage of reactivation
and kinetic parameters is summarized in Tables 1–4 and
Figures 2–5.

Kinetics parameters shown in Tab. 1 characterize the
ability of all studied oximes to reactivate VX-inhibited
AChE in vitro. Concentration-reactivation relationship is
expressed in Figure 2. The values of the dissociation con-
stant (Kdis) indicating the affinity of oximes toward the non-
inhibited AChE show that the oxime HLö-7 has a higher
affinity to the intact enzyme than commonly used obidoxi-
me and pralidoxime as well as the oxime HI-6. The dis-
sociation constant KR which characterizes affinity of
oximes to the inhibited AChE (inhibitor-enzyme complex),
indicates that the affinity of HLö-7 to the enzyme-inhibitor
complex is higher than other studied oximes (HI-6, obido-
xime, pralidoxime), too. The differences in the affinity of
studied oximes to intact or inhibited enzyme correspond to
the differences in the second-order rate constant of reacti-
vation of VX-inhibited AChE (kr). The velocity of HLö-7 –
induced reactivation of VX-inhibited AChE is much higher
compared to other studied oximes. According to our results
shown in Figure 2, the oxime HLö-7 has a higher potency
to reactivate VX-inhibited AChE compared to other studied
oximes at 10-5 and 10-4 M that should be safe for human use.
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Oxime KDIS KR kR kr
[µM] [µM] [min-1] [min-1M-1]

2–PAM 210 127 0.047 370
Obidoxime 280 562 0.330 587
HI-6 24 130 0.191 1469
HLö-7 7 25 0.17 6800

Tab. 1: Kinetic parameters of the reactivation of VX-inhibi-
ted AChE in rat brain homogenate.

Fig. 2: Reactivation-concentration relationships of oximes
to VX-inhibited AChE – semilogarithmic transformation.



Obidoxime is able to increase its reactivation potency at
10-3 M, nevertheless, this concentration is too high and to-
xic for human use.

Kinetics parameters in Tab. 2 characterize the ability of
all studied oximes to reactivate tabun-inhibited AChE in
vitro. Concentration-reactivation relationship is expressed
in Figure 3. While kinetic parameters demonstrate relatively
high affinity of obidoxime and HI-6 and low affinity of pra-
lidoxime toward tabun-inhibited AChE and corresponding
values of the second-order rate of reactivation of tabun-in-
hibited AChE, the potency of all above mentioned oximes
to reactivate tabun-inhibited AChE is relatively low. The ki-
netic parameters for HLö-7 could not be measured because
of its extremely low potency to reactivate tabun-inhibited
AChE. According to the results shown in Figure 3, only obi-
doxime is able to cause 10% reactivation of tabun-inhibited
AChE at 10-4 M, while pralidoxime and the oxime HLö-7
are completely ineffective and the oxime HI-6 is almost in-
effective to reactivate tabun-inhibited AChE.

The ability of all studied oximes to reactivate sarin-inhi-
bited AChE in vitro is demonstrated by kinetic parameters
in Tab. 3 and by concentration-reactivation relationship ex-
pressed in Figure 4. The values of the dissociation constant
KR indicates that the affinity of both H oximes (HLö-7 and
HI-6) to the enzyme-inhibitor complex is approximately ten
times higher compared to other studied oximes. The diffe-
rences in the affinity of studied oximes to intact or inhibi-
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Oxime KDIS KR kR kr
[µM] [µM] [min-1] [min-1M-1]

2–PAM 210 575 0.006 10
Obidoxime 280 3 0.020 6250
HI-6 24 6 0.007 1111
HLö-7 7 - - -

(-) = not measurable values

Tab. 2: Kinetic parameters of the reactivation of tabun-in-
hibited AChE in rat brain homogenate.

Fig. 3: Reactivation-concentration relationships of oximes
to tabun-inhibited AChE – semilogarithmic transformation.

Oxime KDIS KR kR kr
[µM] [µM] [min-1] [min-1M-1]

2–PAM 210 12000 0.040 3
Obidoxime 280 - - -
HI-6 24 12 0.350 29000
HLö-7 7 1000 0.008 8

(-) = not measurable values

Tab. 4: Kinetic parameters of the reactivation of cyclosarin-
inhibited AChE in rat brain homogenate.

Fig. 5: Reactivation-concentration relationships of oximes to
cyclosarin-inhibited AChE – semilogarithmic transformation.

Oxime KDIS KR kR kr
[µM] [µM] [min-1] [min-1M-1]

2–PAM 210 4360 0.290 67
Obidoxime 280 2450 0.120 49
HI-6 24 389 0.390 1003
HLö-7 7 159 0.080 503

Tab. 3: Kinetic parameters of the reactivation of sarin-inhi-
bited AChE in rat brain homogenate.

Fig. 4: Reactivation-concentration relationships of oximes
to sarin-inhibited AChE – semilogarithmic transformation.



ted enzyme correspond to the differences in the second-or-
der rate constant of reactivation of sarin-inhibited AChE
(kr). According to our results shown in Figure 3, both H
oximes are sufficiently effective to reactivate sarin-inhibited
AChE at 10-4 M that should be safe for human use, never-
theless, the potency of HI-6 to reactivate sarin-inhibited
AChE is markedly higher compared to HLö-7. Other studied
oximes (obidoxime and pralidoxime) are able to sufficient-
ly reactivate sarin-inhibited AChE in vitro in higher con-
centration (from 10-3 to 10-2 M) that would be toxic for
human use.

Kinetics parameters shown in Tab. 4 characterize the
ability of all studied oximes to reactivate cyclosarin-inhibi-
ted AChE in vitro. Concentration-reactivation relationship
is expressed in Figure 5. The dissociation constant KR indi-
cates that the affinity of HI-6 to the enzyme-inhibitor com-
plex is approximately 100 times higher compared to HLö-7
and 1000 times higher compared to pralidoxime. The diffe-
rences in the affinity of studied oximes to cyclosarin-inhi-
bited enzyme correspond to the big differences in the
second-order rate constant of reactivation of cyclosarin-in-
hibited AChE (kr). The kinetic parameters for obidoxime
could not be measured because of its extremely low poten-
cy to reactivate cyclosarin-inhibited AChE. According to
our results shown in Figure 5, only the oxime HI-6 is suffi-
ciently effective to reactivate cyclosarin-inhibited AChE in
concentrations from 10-6 to 10-4 M that should be safe for
human use. On the other hand, HLö-7, obidoxime as well
as pralidoxime are practically ineffective to reactivate cyclo-
sarin-inhibited AChE in vitro.

Discussion

The efficacy of AChE reactivators depends on their re-
activity and affinity to nerve agent-inhibited enzyme. Their
reactivity is derived from the nucleophilic activity of oxime
anion that is bound to the pyridinium ring (15). The affini-
ty of oximes for intact enzyme, characterized by Kdis, and
for nerve agent-inhibited enzyme, characterized by KR, is
derived from various physical features (steric compatibility,
electrostatic effects, hydrophobic interactions) and from
the shape and the size of the whole molecule as well as
functional groups (13). The affinity of reactivators for
nerve agent-inhibited AChE is considered to be the most
important for their reactivating efficacy. Our results de-
monstrate that the strength of reactivator binding to AChE
is usually decreased because of reduction of a space in the
cavity of the AChE molecule following enzyme phospho-
nylation or phosphorylation. Practically all nerve agents re-
duce the strength of binding of oximes to AChE and, thus,
make their nucleophilic effects more difficult (8,9).

Despite of this fact, the oxime HLö-7 seems to be a very
good reactivator of VX or sarin-inhibited AChE in vitro be-
cause its affinity for VX or sarin-inhibited AChE is relati-
vely high and corresponds to the affinity of HI-6. Other
studied oximes (pralidoxime, obidoxime) are also relatively

good reactivators of VX-inhibited AChE (12) but their po-
tency to reactivate sarin-inhibited AChE is lower compared
to H oximes tested (HI-6, HLö-7) because their strength of
binding to AChE phosphonylated by sarin is markedly
smaller.

The in vitro potency of HLö-7 to reactivate cyclosarin or
tabun-inhibited AChE is completely different from its abili-
ty to reactivate VX or sarin-inhibited AChE. HLö-7 has very
low affinity for cyclosarin-inhibited AChE and, thus, its re-
activating potency, found in vitro, is much lower in com-
parison with HI-6 and corresponds to pralidoxime and
obidoxime. The oxime HI-6 is only sufficiently effective re-
activator of cyclosarin-inhibited AChE among oximes stu-
died because its strength of binding AChE phosphonylated
by cyclosarin is not decreased compared to its affinity to in-
tact AChE. In addition, the oxime HI-6 has been also con-
sidered to be sufficiently effective oxime against cyclosarin
poisoning in vivo (16).

The potency of HLö-7 to reactivate tabun-inhibited
AChE is also very low. Generally, tabun-inhibited AChE is
extraordinarily difficult to reactivate because of the exi-
stence of a lone electron pair located on an amidic group
that makes the nucleophilic attack of monopyridinium as
well as bispyridinium oximes almost impossible (2,4,6).
The reactivating efficacy of bispyridinium oximes depends
on the chemical structure of a bridge connecting both pyri-
dinium rings, the position of oxime groups and the chemi-
cal structure of the substituent situated on the second
pyridinium ring (19). This fact can explain relatively low ef-
ficacy of both H oximes (HI-6, HLö-7) against tabun be-
cause they contain ether bridge and carbamide group
instead of the oxime group on the second pyridinium ring.
On the other hand, the potency of obidoxime to reactivate
tabun-inhibited AChE is higher compared to both H oximes
because of more suitable position of both oxime groups.

Our results confirm that it is very difficult to find a broad-
spectrum oxime suitable for the antidotal treatment of poi-
soning with all highly toxic organophosphorus agents. The
oxime HLö-7 so promising oxime against some fluoro-
phosphonates such as soman and sarin (7) is practically in-
effective to reactivate cyclosarin and tabun-inhibited AChE.
Therefore, the oxime HLö-7 is not a more suitable oxime
for antidotal treatment of people exposed to nerve agents
than HI-6 according to the evaluation of its in vitro reacti-
vating efficacy.
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